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UP IN THE WORST WAY
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The first chapter of the story written by Andrea
Papone! Introducing the character in an unfamiliar
setting. It'll make you want to read more!

WINTER IS THE BEST
SEASON OF ALL TIME!
Opinion column written by Adelaide Marchica, on why
they love the winter season with many examples.
Makes you look forward to next month!

THE PENULTIMATE
MONTH!
The third issue directed at Primary School students!
We're back! We hope those who celebrate Thanksgiving had safe and fun
festivities. This issue is slightly different, it will be based around opinion columns
written by some our students! Each with a personal touch.
We also have a new section dedicated to a story written by Andrea Papone! Each
month will have a new chapter!

AVRIL LAVIGNE IS THE
BEST
Opinion column written by Penelope Ponte, on one of
their favorite idols, listing out every great quality
about them!

CHEERLEADING CLASS!
Opinion column by Aurora Beatrizotti, they outline
the great reasons for a potential Cheerleading team
and class in our school, and why they like it so much!

HOW COOL IS IT BEING
AN F1 PILOT!
Opinion column written by Matteo Melis, they express
what their dream job looks like and why it is their
dream job, something truly motivational!

MOVIE AND BOOK
RECOMMENDATIONS
A few movies and books for you to look into when you
don't have anything to do. All entertaining!
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RICHARD TAILOR:
I WAKE UP IN THE WORST WAY POSSIBLE
Written by Andrea Papone

Hey, my name is Richard Tailor and I’ve been living in a millionaire's riches. If you think it’s my fathers
your theory is wrong., My real parents were members of the C.I.A (Central Intelligence of America) and
they hated me. Why? Obviously because I didn’t want to follow in dear mommy and daddy’s
footprints. This is the exact definition of ‘bad parents’. Well now we are getting off topic, now it’s time
to talk about the infamous millionaire.
You'll think “Hey, he’s been kicked out of his house, so he’s been adopted”. Once again, you’re wrong,
to be fair I had been stealing from his home. Yes, you could say that I’m a thief, and I’d agree. But think
this through again, I’d been kicked out of my home with only a piece of cheese to eat! So, if your third
idea is about me being a very unlucky boy I’ll be glad to turn that down too (try having better ideas,
next time).
I could eat and drink what I wanted without spending money. So, life was going well, until one day. I
don’t know what day it was, not even what season, but judging from the snow it was probably winter,
maybe December. That day, as usual you would imagine me to wake up in the millionaire’s cellar (by
the way his name is Mr. Gregson), but, instead I didn’t. When I opened my eyes I saw a man who I
didn’t recognize. He had a sword pointed towards my throat. The man asked in a cold, sharp voice
“Where is it?”. Okay now I'm telling the truth, I had no idea what he wanted. I could tell he wasn’t
kidding though. I heard a noise and tried to turn. I got a glance of a boy around the age of seventeen.
“Not you again, Etrang.” The man grunted. “ I’m afraid you shall leave him to us.” replied the boy who I
assumed was Etrang. Then, a blazing light made me close my eyes, I passed out.
When I regained my senses I felt something strangely soft under my back. Instinctively I opened my
eyes.
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WINTER IS THE BEST SEASON OF ALL TIME!
Written by Adelaide Marchica

Don’t you like the cold breeze that floats around? The snow that falls from the cold and blue sky
where you can use your new sled on fresh and loads of snow? The feeling of when you go to a
restaurant to eat delicious, delectable, and hot food? In my opinion, winter is the best season of all
time.
I believe that winter is the best season because it snows. When it snows, I can go use my sled with
my friends or I can also ski. Most times I go skiing my parents give me and Pietro (my brother) a
fantastic, funny, and extreme teacher. When I say that something is very extreme, I am not joking.
With the snow you can also go snowboarding or create snow angels. You can also go on the
chairlift. As you can see there are a lot of things to do with snow.
I also believe that winter is the best because Santa Claus comes. Some people need things or
maybe some of their friends, parents or someone in their family have died so they may need some
cheering Maybe there is something that costs too much so they ask Santa Claus. As you can see
there are a lot of things you can do when Santa Claus comes.
Plus, in winter we are out of school. You can go on vacation and can attend lots and lots of parties.
You have more time to do homework. And the last example is that you can spend some time with
your parents or cuddle our pets all day. Don’t you think winter is the best season of all? In winter it
snows, Santa Claus comes and you're out of school. You can do snow angels, you can also ski, you
can eat hot chocolate and hot food in super good restaurants. I am so excited for this winter :)

AVRIL LAVIGNE IS THE BEST
Written by Penelope Ponte

It’s a good day, you're going to a AC/DC’s concert and you happen to be seated next to Avril
Lavigne, she says to “hi” to you.
Firstly, Avril Lavigne has a beautiful voice. She doesn't strain her voice. She doesn't laugh
when she is singing and doesn't make strange voices. So, Avril Lavigne is the best singer in
all the U.S.A. in my opinion.
She is also very happy and joyful when she sings. When she sings, she always smiles. She
makes me happy when she sings, and she is funny like my favorite teacher in the world Ms.
Ricci.
Her lyrics make sense to me. In her songs she uses nice words and uses them directly. If she
is dedicating a song to a person, she would do a song like this: “Teacher Ms. Ricci the best
teacher in all the world!”
So, Avril Lavigne for me is the best singer in the U.S.A. She doesn't shout when she sings,
she isn’t silly or crazy. I like when she dances on stage. I believe that Avril Lavigne will
always be my idol.
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CHEERLEADING CLASS!
Written by Aurora Beatrizotti

Imagine having lots of fun in a gym with your friends doing beautiful stunts. Then
going home and showing your parents what you can do. In my opinion the school should have
a cheerleading class!
I believe that the school should have a cheerleading class because it is when you can show
your talent. Cheerleaders can cheer up the members of the school teams. They are very
talented athletes and could survive in a difficult situation. Therefore, I believe the school
should have a cheerleading class.
Maybe a member of the school team is not in a good mood and a cheerleader could cheer
him or her up. Teams become happy by the idea that maybe they could win, but a cheerleader
even if they lose are able to cheer the team up. These are reasons why cheerleaders could be
helpful for the school.
Being a cheerleader helps the girls by being more elastic. If you are a cheerleader you could set
up a show for school members, especially during Covid-19, because the students are sad that
they can’t play with their friends like before.
Do you like the idea of having a cheerleading class? When you cheerlead, you can free your
talent, you can cheer up the members of the school teams and become more elastic. I think
cheerleading is beautiful. Do you?
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HOW COOL IS IT BEING AN F1 PILOT?
Written by Matteo Melis

Imagine to be in the fastest car ever seen, a F1, Ferrari. Your family watching you from the box praying you
don't die from a crash. In the meantime, you are trying to pass the car in front of you without crashing. You
also try to finish the race in the first place. After you finish the race of 75 long laps you are happy. I think
this is so cool. I personally think I would like to be a F1 pilot.
I think F1 is the best job ever because you: work by driving, have fun and there is competition. In F1 you
drive for around 3 hours and you try to win so that you have an increased possibility of winning the title of
best driver in the world. When you drive for 3 hours you have a lot of fun especially when you need to pass
someone. I know its super fun because I can feel these emotions. Here are some of the reasons and
examples.
I admire F1 drivers because they are the 20 best drivers in the world! It was my dream from when I was 5the age I started go-karting. I would also like to be in a car at 310 km per hour because I love speed. I also
think that it would be an honor to compete for the best driver in the world title within the best car ever
seen and amongst the best pilots. Wouldn't you like to be one of the 20 best pilots? I personally think this
would be super because it is my dream.
I would also like to make my family proud of me and provide them with a better life like mine, especially
with money but most importantly I would be happy. I also think that it would be cool to be the idol of
many little pilots and fans of F1. I personally think that is cool. Also, mini pilots watch F1 every weekend, I
know this because I am a mini pilot!
Being a F1 pilot is an honor and a cool job. You are in the best car ever alongside the 20 best pilots and you
become rich. You can have friends and fun things to play with. I think being a F1 is a super cool job, what
do you think?
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